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AT THE CITY OF LACE.

ICORnrSPONDESCE OF THX DISPATCH.

Brussels, Oct 19. From Paris ire came
to this city. We could not leave Europe
without visiting the City of .Lace. It
seemed we should hare known the city we
were in from the lace in the show windows.
Every one, no matter how unpretentious,
had its display, more or less "real," but al-

ways labeled with, the cabalistic name of
Brussels.

"We went to a lace manufactory. The
work is practically the same iu alL This
particular establishment announces on its
shingle in red, white and gold letters that
it is under the patronage of the Queen of
Hollaml. but as no one could remember the
name of this Queen we set the story down
upon the list of Brussels lies, by which
more than anything else we shall remember
the place. Beally it is almost impossible
to get two people of this city to agree upon
their numberless yams and each one de-

clares the other narrator a professional liar.
A Tedious and Grinding Process.

But the lace niakin; is done before our
own eyes and is alreadyso wonderful noth-
ing could be added that would increase our
interest What labor it involves! What a
strain upon the nerves, and of course, the
eyes! As we watch the operatives we think
the wearing of lace invohes creater cruelty
than the wearing of birds' plumage, and
vet we have not the moral courage to resist
investing a few American dollars ia the
business. What woman would?

The niot of the lace making here is done
by Flemish women, who have begun it
when children. The art is supposed to be
hereditary-- . Little girls of 6 are already- - at
work, and take to it naturally. It is most
surprising what pTetty things they make.
Kine hundred women and children are at
work tor this one firm, which flourishes un-
der the name ot the Boyal Lace .Manufac-
tory. What a great school for patiencel
If Job had made Brussels lace he would bet-
ter have deserved his reputation. Think of
its taking three weeks to complete one cor-
ner of an ordinary handkerchief, and the
largest amount of money an .expert can
make is 1 tranc and 25 centimes, or 25 cents
in our money, per day.

A Great Contract in Three. Inches.
We notice an old woman working on a

piece of bjack Brussels which covers a space
on the cushion of only about three inches.
Yet it takes 400 threais and twice as many
pins to make it. The pattern, which is on
parchment, is fastened to a cushion; the
almost innumerable pins are then stuck
around in a way that outlines the pattern; a
bobbin is attached to the end of each thread
and the tedious work is begun. The pins
used are the tame white vanety commonly
used to hold our clothes together. To se'e
the skillful handling of the bobbins, the
tun'ng, twisting and fastening of the cob-
webby threads amon? the countless number
of pins is a sight well worth traveling to
Belgium to sec

And yet this style of lace is the least
tedious to make as we learn later. The
finest laces arc darned with cambric needles
and are made under magnifying glasses and
women who have made it a life work ap-
pear bent almost double and so nervous one
wonders now they ever keep the pattern
straight. Some bf the gossamer thread
used in the manufacture of these laces costs
?1,0C0 per pound.

We are shown a mantle in which the
costliest thread has been used. The mantle
was made for the Queen ot the Belgians,
Marie Henriettc, and shows in the
pattern. Her Maiestv's initials in mono.
gram with the royal crown. We are shown
also in black laces, quantities for dresses in
prices ranging from 19 upward very much
upward, but only the fear of having to
svrim home deters us from investing for
ourselves and all our friends.

Tieces to Delight the Set.
Kets there are here in stripes thick'and

thin, as we say, which when translated
means one stripe plain and the next flowers
or figured. Others, represented as newer
in style, have foot-ban- or borders, some
of them having the same effect as that pro-
duced by bands of ribbon. A whole dress
of this can be bought as low as 511 00.
Bong scans are also displayed in great num-
bers and every inducement brought to bear
upon a purchase. These scarfs are upon
exhibition in both London and Paris and
in all of these places we hnve been assured
they were "a coming style."

In white laces there is no end to the
beautiful things. There are vests, collars
and cu2s in exquisite sets of point lace,
handkerchiefs galore, flounces that make
us tipsy with delight, fans that rival the
butterfly's wing in gauzy fineness, and
which make our eyes creeu" with covetous-nes- s;

matchless parasol covers, christening
robes and bridal robes, indeed every known
thine that was ever made with needle or
bobbin, these patient toilers have made and
continued to make.

The lace and lace makers will
be at the World's Fair. The process
ot making is to be one of the features of
the display, and I am sure, for women,
there will not be one of more interest. w
were shown some indescribably fine work
already under way for the World's Fair,
notably a bridal dress, which it is expected
will remain in America, the idea over here
being that the almost fabulous price that
will he asked for it will not be a considera-
tion to the American papa who will pur-cua-

it
A Great Dress for America.

Appropos of this opinion on the part of
Europeans, here is an announcement that
has been going the rounds of newspapers
and magazines on this side, and which Itake from The Gentlewoman:

"Well, well, well! Here's a girl in Amer-
ica paying 20,000 (4,000) for a dress to be

FAIR WOMAN'S J.EALM.

THE I.ATEST PARISIAN MODES.

married in, and 300 duty at the Custom
House before she could receive it! Is she
going to exhibit it afterward, or what?"

The thing was made ot cream-whit- e satin
which bad been especially ordered from
Lyons. The train was three yards long and
was covered with Alencon lace and long
trails ot oranjre blossoms, and had to be in-

sured for 2,000 pounds.
Whew! Who is she?

Maet Temple Bayard.

IN A REGENT STREET SHOP.

rcoKREsroirorKCE op tot dispatch.
London, Oct 2L Paris fashions are

fascinatingly chic, but London modes are
beautifully practical and a deal more sensi-
ble if one will only acknowledge the fact
They are perfectly suited to the heavy,
rich wool stuffs which one most needs here
in the winter and which are not at all ap- -
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In Rich miotrope Cloth.

propriate to the light fussy styles of the
French fashion makers. Heavy stufls must
be fitted to the figure to look presentable,
and French fashions are not fitted at all,
they are every one drawn over linings with
swathed waists and berufHed skirts and
suited to the delicate silks and soft wools
that French women in their climate can
indulce in all winter, but the English
woman who has to consider the elements
must be content with cheviots, heavy trills
and the like through the winter months,
and so she has her appropriate styles as
welL

Choosing, however, becomes as easy a
matter in London as in Pari', for there is
quite as great a variety. Bich materials
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Of Black Green Cheviot

and rich colorings are the order of the day,
and velvet is paramount alike in the com-
position of gowns, hats and bonnets.
Among the extreme novelties the honors
are divided between magenta, "priest's pur-
ple" and many hued tartans. "Xne rage for
these latter in no way abates, moreover,
and not content with using them for trim-
ming hats, the felt of the fiat itself h often
made of plaid.

The three tailor-mad- e gowns illustrated
are from models displayed by a leading Re-
gent street establishment 'and are I'erj
novel and smart

The first one is of rich heliotrope cloth
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with a chene figure in black. It is made
with a plain skirt and bodice and is trimmed
with black persienne. The skirt clears the
ground, as do the skirts of the other two,
for English women have sensibly aban-
doned the long skirt for the street, and only
adopt it for their house and' carriage gown.

UtfWjTJ

Of Golden Brown Broaddolh.

The only trimming to the skirt is a narrow
edge of fur about the bottom. The bodice
is cut with very long coattails, and fastens
in doubfe-breaste- d fashion in .front with
black silk and persienne frogs'. The sleeves
are very lone, and the collar high and roll-
ing. The hat is ot heliotrope felt, trimmed
with bows of crisp black ribbon.

No. 2 is of dark green cheviot shot with
'reo. The skirt is perfectly plain, with two
rows of stitching above the hem. The
bodice has a tartan wniscoat under a queer
little jacket arrangement, having deep
rovers. A red silk four-in-ha- scarf is
worn about the standing collar. The hat is
of dark green felt, with a tartan bow and
red princess feather.

No.. 3 is a sweet and dainty little gown of
golden brown broadcloth trimmed with gold
brsid. The bodice is short and belted and
has two exceedingly deep revers, a fashion
greatly favored just now. A narrow vest
is braided in gold, as is also the belt, .waists
and bottom of the skirt The hat is of
brown felt, trimmed with a bow ot wide
gold ribbon.

Petticoats, which have occupied our
thoughts so much during the summer
months, demand a certain amount of atten-
tion at this season as well. Many have
fonnd silk petticoats too expensive for their
slender purses, and consequently cotton or
alpaca garments with silk flounces have
taken the place of those made 'entirely of
silk.

Plaids will be very much used for under-
skirts this winter, made in soft tweeds
with a silk flounce if one wishes. Only if
shirts are to be worn short, and it is no
longer necessary to raise them out of the
dust, there will no longer be any oppor-
tunity for displaying the silken flounce.

I heard this very question discussed by
two ladies the other day and the unanimous
opinion was that the flounce was indis-
pensable, "because it made a rustle which
gave an idea of good dressing." So the
silken ruffles have doubtless come to stay.

Maeie Joneeau.

GOSSIP FOR THE FAIR.

COERISrONDEJtCE OT TUX DISFATCH.I
NEW Yobk. Oct 28. During the recent

Columbian celebration in this city a woman
was noticed crying copiously as the first
strains of the leading band in the children's
parade were heard. As the hests of min-
iature soldiers swept by her tears kept pace
with them, and at last her apparent grief
provoked sympathetic comment from her
neighbor on the stand.

"I fear, mail am e," she said, "yon miss
some child's face in this throng that you
will never see again."

"Ob, no," replied the woman, smiling
through her tears; "my one boy is march-
ing y. I am crying because I can't
help it Music 'always makes me cry. I
can't hear a hurdy gurdy under my window
that the tears do not start This martial
music simply, prpvokes a deluge."

And through the two houre'of the chil-
dren's march she continued her weeping
without cessation. Music, particularly
band music, thrills many to the verge of
pain; it is a "good ache" though as the boy
said about his tooth which throbbed after it
had been extracted, but it is an ache. A
physician ' sugeests that this stirring
emotion produced by sonorous strains ot
harmony may be, eii exciting cause for
faintness and other illness which invariably
develops in a large crowd witnessing a long
procession accompanied by music. In the
list of accidents for the six-ho- military

r parade here, there were 22 cases of epileptic
nts reportea. At is possible tne horns,
cymbals and booming drums were a chief
cause of these occurrences.

m," fc.
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in silver some pretty trifles this autumn.
Baby ipoons are ornamented ia Mother
Goose designs, one with "Tom, Tom, the
Piper's Son" engraved in the bowl, showing
in the handle a figure of an urchin running
with a pig under his arm. "Little-Bo- y

Blue" is prettily shown in enamel, and
"Mary" and her "lamb" are not fprgotten.
A dainty rattle has a silver bar, from which
depend tinkling bells, the bar ending at
each end in two curved shells forming a
Anted ball which incloses more rattling
silver. On the bar the inscription, "Silver
bells and cockle shells" prettily explains
the design. A little girl who has fust
passed her sixth birthday is having pre-
sented to her on each anniversary, by a
fond aunt, a beautiful dinner napkin with
the initial of her surname exauisitelr em
broidered. "Everybody gives her spoons,"
said the aunt, "X shall give her naptlns
and when she is married a table cloth. A
the napkins are of heavv fine'satin damask,
costing 15 a piece, it wifl be seen that the
coming housekeeper will have a consider-
able store of beautiful napkins when she
touches the marriageable age.

Coaching, which is in higher favor than
ever this year in New York, has developed
some remarkable toilets. Three coaches
now run out of the city, one daily, two
three times a week, to Morris Park and
Tuxedo respectively, and they are
filled with fashionable people delight-
ing in the autumnal drives. A day or two
ago at the start on Fifth avenue a young
woman mounted to the box seat in a bright
red cloth, with sleeves and under arm and
skirt gores of shrimp pink. She carried a
triple cape of red cloth, lined with pink
ilk and her large 'bat was red loaded with

red and pink feathers. It might have been
saucy, but a spectator thought there was an
unhappy expression on the face of her es-

cort as he took his seat beside Miss Harle-
quin, who had evidently interpreted a gay
coaching gown very literally.

A woman lately returned from Brazil
tells of the curious nomenclature of the
streets of Para. They are biblical or com-

memorative of some event in the Brazilian
history. It seemed to her quite irreverent
to be told thati a desired locality was "at the urcr.-- . , .. .. .
corner oi ot. jonn tne .Baptist ana at. jonn contains 21 it
tuc .evangelist streets, one went witn to uimc
her uncle, who was on business, to dine at
the house of a wealthy merchant Every
thing was very gorgeous and lavish in
South American style, but leaving she
was amazed to have her hospitable host say
to her, "If you have any washing, send it
here." It is a custom there, it seems, for
wealthy households to take in laundry
work as an employment for their large reti-
nues of servants. "It did, however," said
the relator, "give me a turn at the endof a
formal dinner party to be asked for my
soiled linen."

At a recent wedding seven ushers and
seven bridesmaids assisted. The brides

maids were iu pink with short veil-o-f
the same soft tint They came down the

aisle from the chancel to meet the bride
walking first two, then one alone, repeating
the order till ushers and maids were all in
line. It was a pleasant change from the
ordinary off

A long felt want filled is found in the
new fork to serve macaioni shown at the
silversmiths. It has a broad blade at one
side and prongs on the other find is beauti-
fully chased and engraved. Now, it indi-
vidual ones will be made to assist in the
getting ot the elusive food to one's month,
the country will be grateful.

The beautiful American girls are extend-
ing their royal conquests abroad. It has
been accepted that the Prince of Wales
much admires our vivacious and beautiful
young countrywomen, and now the German
Emperor has joined his royal uncle in
this regard. During his late visit to
England he passed overall English beauties
to single out an. unfamiliar face as the most
charming he had seen. No one could tell
to whom the face belonged but the Em-
peror persevered and ordered an equerry to
identify the unknown belle. She proved
to be an American, a Miss Green of Balti-
more.

A new waterproof cloak, which is the in-

vention of a woman, is shortly to be put
upon the market By apoculiarcut its
skirt ends in wide Turkish drawers that fit
about the knee in an -- elastio band, holding I

me cress ana petticoats in a loose and not
ungraceiul bag perfectly protected from
mud and rain. One could walk miles in a
tulle gownand, save for the slight erushing,
come out nnharmed as to toilet A patent
legging and rubber shoe iu one piece goes
with the garment, constituting a weather-
proof costume.

An invalid kitchen has been started in
this city in connection with a kitchen gar-
den. The young pupils are taught how to,
prepare food in a delicate, appetizing way
in cases of sickness. When the sick poor
get very sick the hospital is their resource
and best possible refuge. But this invalid
kitchen is intended to minister to such as
do not need to seek such help. At the risk
of seeming hard "hearted it must be said
that this seems a little like philanthropy
gone astray. Certainly the main object o'f
the kitchen garden to teach poor and
ignorant people how to prepare simple,
cheap food in a wholesome and health-preservin- g

way is a much more valuable one.

The use of the narrow shelves running
quite around an apartment in wall decora-
tions is extending. They are used as a
frieze and put on 18 or 20 inches below the
ceiling, their six-inc- h width being laden
with bits ot colored pottery toning with
the rest of the room.

The Blucher boots that smart young
women are stepping about in oh rainy days,
are laced and blackened in true masculine
fashion, and look very much as if the
wearer had been poking her fingen in her
brother's shoe box.

THE CLUB WOMEN.

Mist Anna Senderton,

Tho Tourists' Crab.
How among the numberless demands on

ber time as .artist and teacher, SIIss Hen
derson ever finds time for any recreation,'
Intellectual or social, is a question not easy
to solve. However, since its organization
she has been one of the most earnest mem-
bers of the Tourists' Club andrhas, besides,
found time to attend the meetings of the
'Ceramlo club, recently organized. She is a
Pittsburg woman and studied art in tills city
und6r Mr. George Hetzel and other prom-
inent artists. First a teacher and afterward
Principal of the School of Design in a
little over ten years she has rescued that in-

stitution from obscurity and made it an
honor to the community. Her special line

Novelties In gifts for the new baby show the has no peer in Western Pennsylvania.
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I the head."
Scientific American.

The strength comes from cream of tartar and soda,

only, no ammonia, no alum. It does the most work and
the best work, and, best of all, it is perfectly wholesome.

Her special quality Is dellaacy or execution.
Her ptqtures are greatly sought after, and
are tound in every art collection of value
In the vicinity. With an aunt she occur, es
a pretty home on Sheffield street, Alle-
gheny.

The club of which she is President was or-
ganized seven years ago. Miss Harriet
Hoag, of Oak Hill, is its founder, and
modeled it on tho plan of ono in Cincinnati,
which Miss Hoac dad visited and enjoyed.
Its object is the pursuit of a systematic
course of readins which shall successively
cover each country of the world. KussiaU
the present topio ot investigation. Miss
Jlabou is Vice President of the club;
Miss Knox, .of Nunnery Hill, Secre
tary, and Miss Valeria McKee, lieas- -

At present tue
cue

on

memDersuip nsi
names, heins necessary

pairing

nmnber owlnir to the fact that
the club meets successively at thn home "f
each member instead of in a publio halL
The time of each meeting is each alternate
Monday. Some exceedingly una papers are
read nnd etcellent muic rendered.

The Tourists do not belong to the ceneral
Federation of Women's Clubs ot tho United
States, and have also decided to withhold
from the talked-o- f Western Pennsylvania
Federation.

The Death of Sirs. Harrison.
In the death of Mrs. Harrison the Daugh-

ters of the American Bevolntion have lost
their first and only President General.
When the society was organized two years
ago Mr-- -. Harrison was elected to that office,
and has since filled it In a manner that has
won her the highest praise. A subscription
list has alieudy been opened by the national
officers in order to liavo painted a portrait
o: Mrs. Harrison to add to the collection of
pictuies of Presidents' wives now in the
White House. There Is some talk of pre-
senting a petition to Congress asking for
the continuation, as site had planned, of the
work of enlarging and repairing the White
House.

'"Whispers From the dabs.
The General Federation of Women's Clubs

is arranging for a federation exhibit at the
World's Fair, also for a day among the lltor-ar- y

congiei-se?- .

The Cincinnati Women's Press Club is
talking of putting up foritsolf or renting a
rlnbhonse. Like tho Pittsburg Women's
l'ress Club, they meet in temporary
quarters.

Ikdiawa, Pa., has a Women's Walking
Club. Twelve young women with tastes for
scdestrianism liavo organized for outdoor
exercises, nnd every day they may be seen
scorning the woods and hills in the vicinity
of the town.

The Women's Health Protective Associa-
tion is keeping a sharp lookout for violators
of tho "fcmoke." ordinance. The owner of
the first lactory minus a consumer Is prom-
ised a lively law sult,as the ladies say they
are very much in earnest '

Hiss Julia Mobqax Harptoo's paper on
"Hinorlo Pittsburg," read by her at tlielate
national convention of the Daughters of the
American Bevolntion. appears In a recent
number ot the Avierican Monthly Magazine,
the official organ of the association.

"The Tartar Mongols and their Conquest
or Russia," a paper by Miss McGlll, of Belle-vu- e,

and "The System of Apanages," a con-
versation between Mrs. Tlngley and Mls
Bessie Young, promise to be the main lea-tui- e

of meeting of the Tourists'
Club.

That, fashionable organization for the
study of music, the "Afternoon Muslcale,"
unfortunately is said tope no more. The
members inclndcd some really talentod
musicians but the necessity for practice
and time for attendance were not always
convenient for the busy society woman.

Mna. Vida CnoLT Sidset, whom Pitts-burge- rs

will remember as appearing in this
city with the Pitou Company at tbeDu-quesn- e

Theater, has succeeded her mother,
Mrs. J. M. Croly (Jennie June) in the editor-
ship of DemoresCt Magazine. Mrs. Croly has
been compelled to relinquish a part of her
literary work in order to accept tne position
of lecturer on Journalism In ltut-er- College
for Women. Her daughter is said to inherit
much or her mother's ability. '

Miss Ehid Yaxpzll, who modeled the ar-
chitectural decorations of the woman's
building at the "World's Fair; .Miss Jean
Loughborough, who is superintending the
Aikansas State building, of which she mado
the design, and Miss Laura Hayes, private
secretary to Mrs. Potter Palmer, have
jointly written a book, "Three Girls in a
Flat," whlcii professes to give an Inside
view of Exposition matters, with personal
glimpses of members of the Board of Lady
Manage! a.

Watches, jewelry, fine diamonds, emer-
alds, rubies, sapphires, turquoise, ooals, ete
in all the latest combinations. We set allour own goods and savoyoojotrbers' profits.
Call and examine the stock and prices at'ii.
G. Cohen's, SO Fifth avenue.

In Fnll

at

The great sale, corner Grant and Diamond
streets. Five manufacturers' oiothlng stocks
contained in the sale. Bead all about It
elsewhere in this paper. Be on handp. c. a a

Don't Take the Bisk
Of Are or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, etc., Jn tne safe donosit vault!or the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 66
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Belli Moita restores gray and faded hair
to natural color, Una. Fzstxb,

62 Federal, 607 Penn avenue.

Frmamnu! packed, hauled and stored.
Hauqh ft Keehait, 33 Water street;

Latest importations in French millinery.
iiLLE. E. Dbktxb, Gil Penn avenue.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Yanilln"
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Progress.

Emphatically
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Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Economy in their use
Flavor as delicately

and dellolously as tho fresh fruit--
Tor sale by Geo. E, Stevenson ft Co andal

ftrtt-cla- u grocers.

Baku
rowaer

$
In these times CHEAP does

not mean COMMON. This
Very true of

is

WALL PAPERS.

We can sell you a lovely paper
for walls, ceiling and frieze for
the same money you would
spend for kalsomining. Our lit-

tle pamphlet, "How to Paper,"
will tell you how to put it on
correctly.

WM. TRINKLE & CO.,

Wood St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

Next Seauon's Styles now
rtrrivlne. Call and see them.

m

ROOMS.
If you desire to rent a good

room, or find a nice boarding
house, consult the "Rooms To

Let" mid "Boarders Wanted"
columns (Tenth page) to-da- y.

Some of the best houses in the
city are represented

Wjffifl80MS ADvl DtPT.

HOW TO PROPOSE TO A LADY.

OC20

Don't get down on your knees or indulge
in "illy romantics, for honest love has sense
about it, ns well as sentiment. Meet the
lady of your choice face to face, explain to
her your worldly prospects, ask her to share
jour fortunes, and If sue snys no, don't blow
your brains out, get drank or become mis-
erable, but buy her a pair of ear drops, and
lace pin, nnd a ring, all sot witli

Voltaic Dlamoricls.Take them toher and she will say "yes"
so quick it will ma e your head swim.

Send for illustrated catalogue.

B. E. AR0NS, JEWELER,
SOLE OWNER,es FIFTH A.VEXEC.
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LOVELY FACES,

WHITE HANDS. I
5

Nothing wnT B
wuirEN and CLEAB
the sidn bo quickly as B

Derma-W- ei

Tho nev iliscoTerrvfordij-- S

S solrlng And removing dincolorationt from the en- - rj
: tide, and bleachingancl brightening the complex- - 3
:ion. In experimenting in tbe laundry with a 5: neir bleach for fine fabrics It wis discovered that
: all spots, freckles, tan and other discoloration 3

were gnicUy rcmorcd from the hands and armss:
without tho slightest injury to tho ckln. The dia- - 3

: cover? was submitted to experienced Dcnuutolo- - 3
3 phts and Pliycicians who prepared for us tho 3
s formula of tbe marvelous Derma-ltoyal- e. Turns S

Ncvia was ahitiiino like it. It is perfectly g
: harmless and so simple a child can me it. Apply 5
5 at sight tbe improvement apparent after a single 3
s application will snrprise and delight yon. Its: quickly disnolres and removes tho worst form of

: blaclkbeadd, blotches, sillowness, redneES, tan 3
1 and every discoloration of tbe cuticle. One bottle 3
: completely removes undcurei themestousravated 3
: case and thoroughly clc-.r- s, whitens and beautifies 5;tbe complexion. It his never failed IT C4MjotS

ErAlL. y. is highly recoTiuieiidoJ by rhvsiclansS
ana its 'Euro results warrant us in oncring s

HEWARD.-Tass- uro the public of Its s
(OrjUlS . merits wc agree to forfeit
Fire Hundred Dollars cash, for any case of moth- - 5
patches, brown spots, liver apots, blackheads, ngly
or muddy skin, uunatural redness, freckles, tang
or any other cntintous discolorutiuns. (excepting 3
birtli.rnarltff, scars, rod tboso of a scrofulous or c
kindred nature) that Derma-Ttnval- e Trill not 5

E qnickly remove and cure. Wo also agree to forfeit
k Dire unnarcd Dollars to any person wnoso skiuj
B can be injured In tho slightest possibla manner, 3
3 or to anyone whose complexion (no matter how 3
S bad it mav lie), will not be cleared, whitened, lm- - 3proved and beautified by the use of Cerma-Boyal- e. 3

Put .p In elegant rtyl. U Isrse elf&tinn boUta. S3

Price, 81. EVERY UOTTLE GUARANTEED, a
Derma-ltoyal- e sent to any address, safely packed";

S ana securely seaiea irom observation . sale delivery a
B guaranteed, oa receipt of price. 8100 per bot-- 5s tie. Send money by registered letter or money s
E order with your full post-offi- address written 3g plainly; bo sum to give your County, and mention 3
Sthls paper. Correspondence sacredly private. 3
g Hostage stamps received tbe samo as cosh. s

g AidrtM Tho DERM COMPANY, S
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THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

FURS! F

ADYEETISEMEHTS.

There's a Perfect Craze for Them This Fall, audi
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Very Moderate Prices.
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LADIES' SUITS:

NEW

FURS

are all the go this Fall. Anyone all
FURS with the fashions will tell you

fact, Furs are now edged onto about
everything the woman's overgarment line. One
row, two rows, three four rows of the narrow fur
maybe, and the edging has finish of passemen-
terie much the better.

Mink, Black Astrakhan,

Marten, Black French Coney;

Nutria, Opossum,

Otter, Lynx,

Racoon, Angora, etc.

All of the above are favorites all are beautiful
furs and finishers. We have them in every

desirable width, and figures are not of the fancy
Older that some dealers would have you pay.

50--STYLES.- --50

'Our assortment of Fur Capes, with Muffs match, includes 50 styles
greater variety anywhere. Excellent values are offered; in fact, prices

are lower than ever before. " Fur Neck Scarfs, finest from 5 up.
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and Plaid Silk Waists,

There's to be a big run In
Wrappers at these stores on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, of this
week. Note marvelously low
prices we name those days, and
help yourself to some of the greatest
bargains offered in this line:

150 dozen Mother Hubbard Wrap-
pers, with belt and pocket, Simpson's
best Indigo Prints, 98c; worth 1.50.

50 dozen still better ones, Si.
worth $2.

38 dozen finer quality at 1.69;
worth 2.50.

dozen elegant Wrappers at
2.24; worth S3.50.
26 dozen elaborately finished Wrap-

pers at 2.48; worth $4.

19 dozen Fancy Cloth Tea Gowns,
with yokes, 3.74; worth $ 6 each.

16 dozen Cashmere Tea Gowns,
fancy yokes, 4. worth $7.50.

We have always carried a complete line of Tea Gowns, but our display
is more attractive than at any time heretofore. Finest Tea Gowns, in
All-Wo- ol Cashmeres, newest shades, at $6.45, $7.45, $8.75, 9.75, uptojja?.

HID See superb collection of Ladies' Flannel Waists at
VYMI3 I O . $i4S, Si-o- $2.24, $2.48, 52.75

values or nicer goods can't be found in these cities.
Scotch $4 to 15.
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Novelties in Surah

Durin? the treat three davs' sale
mentioned, all our Suits will go at 25 per

cent below regular prices. A saving of 25c on the dollar is quite an item
isn't it?

Our Cloak Department was crowded all last week, and will be again
this week. There's good cause for the crowding, too, for the bargains offered
in Reefers, Plush Sacques and Misses' Wraps are really surprising. Every
garment is new and stylish, and finished with the greatest care. A perfect
fit assured and quality of goods guaranteed. Make, a tour of the Cloak
Department it won't cost you anything, but may result in the saving of
many dollars.
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NERVOUS OVER THE RESULT?
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In anticipation of as large trade as usual our stock is as com-

plete as ever,and the trade in the past two weeks was a fair comparison
to a year ago. So we have every reason to believe that the trado
from now until January i, '93, will be equal, if not ahead, of last
year. Our aim shall be to exceed it by forcing business.

Every customer that comes to our store with a view of buying,
if prices or styles are an object, we sell them every time. Positivo
instructions have been given all salesmen TO SELL GOODS,
which means much more than we have space here to explain.

BEDROOM FURNITURE must be sold to all lookers, if th
styles suit; price no object.

PARLOR FURNITURE fully 25 per cent lower than other
time houses, notwithstanding they are OUR OWN MAKE. We
have to keep the men busy.

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS AND CURTAINS The best
selection for about one-ha- lf what other houses charge.

Making and laying of all Carpets and Linoleums FREE OF
CHARGK this week. Don't miss this it's a treat.

OUR COMBINATION FOLDING BEDS are still holding
the same interest as at the Exposition. Large sales every day.
Lowest prices, prompt delivery, positive satisfaction and honest
goods guaranteed in every department.

50c to $3 per pair saved buyers on every pair of Lace Curtains.
HOLIDAY GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

HOPPER BROS.&CO.,
PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

307-WO- OD STREET-3-07
, N. B. DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER.
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